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Summary

The second half of the 20th century witnessed a revolution
in electronic medicine similar to that in pharmacology in
the decades before. The advent of the implantable pace-
maker, implantable cardioverter-defibrillators, cardiac re-
synchronisation therapies, insertable loop recorders and
more, have improved diagnoses and reduced mortality and
morbidity in millions of patients suffering from cardiac
disease. The possibility to monitor patients continually
without need for frequent office visits has the potential to
reduce follow-up burden on physicians, facilitate increased
use of home-based care and further improve the safety for
patients. This review summarises the role of cardiac device
therapies today and some of the developments which we
can hope for in the nearest future.
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Introduction

In the last 50 years, electronic cardiac medicine witnessed
an impressive technological and miniaturisation develop-
ment which resulted in an enormous positive impact on
our healthcare. Since the development of the cardiac pace-
maker in the early 1950s and then the introduction of the
implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD), the spectrum
of implantable electronic devices has grown tremendously
covering multiple applications in cardiology, neurology,
endocrinology, urology and gastroenterology (table 1).
Currently, cardiovascular implantable electronic devices
(CIEDs) include implantable pacemakers, ICDs, cardiac
resynchronisation therapy (CRT), implantable loop record-
ers (ILRs) and implantable haemodynamic monitoring
(IHM). Along with the development of implantable elec-
tronic devices, advancement in communication technology
has significantly expanded the possibility to exchange key
physiological and device information between implanted
devices, external home monitors and healthcare providers.

Collectively, implantable electronic devices have
already saved and improved millions of lives and have
provided more accurate and continuous diagnostic capabil-
ity, while technologies for remote monitoring have enabled
the clinical status of chronically ill patients to be assessed
without the need for frequent office visits. There is little
doubt that demographic trends will make electronic medi-
cine even more important in the future. The growth of the
worldwide population, the general ageing and increasing

Abbreviations
AF Atrial fibrillation
AT Atrial tachycardia
AV Atrioventricular
CARE-HF CArdiac Resynchronization-Heart Failure Trial
CIED Cardiovascular implantable electronic devices
COMPANION Comparison of Medical Therapy, Pacing, and Defibrillation in Heart
Failure Trial
CRT Cardiac resynchronisation therapy
CV Cardiovascular
DINAMIT Defibrillator IN Acute Myocardial Infarction Trial
EHRA European Heart Rhythm Association
HF Heart failure
ICD Implantable cardioverter/defibrillator
ILR Insertable loop recorder
IRIS Immediate Risk stratification Improves Survival Trial

LV Left ventricular
LVEDV Left ventricular end-diastolic volume
LVESV Left ventricular end-systolic volume
MADIT-II Multicenter Automatic Defibrillator Implantation Trial – II
MI Myocardial infarction
NYHA New York Heart Association
PROSPECT Predictors of Response to CRT Trial
REVERSE REsynchronisation reVErses Remodeling in Systolic left vEntricular
dysfunction Trial
RV Right ventricular
SCD Sudden cardiac death
SCD-HeFT Sudden Cardiac Death in Heart Failure Trial
VF Ventricular fibrillation
VT Ventricular tachycardia
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life expectancy of the population in western countries will
lead to an increase in the prevalence of chronic diseases,
such as heart failure (HF) and atrial fibrillation (AF), where
CIEDs are commonly found. People will expect to remain
mobile and maintain their quality of life into advanced age.
Furthermore, healthcare systems of the future will only be
affordable if we increase the use of home-based care and
keep hospital stays to a minimum, not to mention the im-
pact of home care on patients’ quality of life. All this will
increase the demand for electronic medicine in the years to
come. This review will briefly survey the current status and
emerging applications of cardiac device therapies.

Cardiac pacemakers

The history of cardiac electronic medicine can be said
to have started in earnest in 1958 when Arne Larsson, a
Swedish patient suffering from complete heart block with

Figure 1

Yearly first pacemaker and ICD implants in Switzerland 1992–2008.
From www.pacemaker.ch/de/statistik/

severe Stokes-Adams attacks, received the first implant-
able pacemaker. By the time he died in 2001, from an unre-
lated malignancy, the patient had used 22 pulse generators
and 5 electrode systems and had outlived both the implant-
ing surgeon, Åke Senning of the Department of Thoracic
Surgery, Karolinska Hospital, and the responsible engineer,
Rune Elmqvist [1].

Pacemaker implants are slowly but constantly increas-
ing each year in developed countries, in part because of the
general ageing of the population. In Switzerland, 3949 first
pacemaker implantations were recorded in 2008 (fig. 1)
and >26 000 patients are living with a pacemaker [2]. The
most common reason for first implantation of a pacemaker
is an atrioventricular (AV) block accounting for about 40%
of all pacemakers, followed by pacing for sinus node dis-
ease, mostly sick sinus syndrome (about 13%). Appropriate
reasons for pacemaker therapy have been recently reported
in guidelines published by the European Society of Cardi-
ology (ESC) [3] and will not be further reviewed here.

Although pacemakers have come closer to commodit-
isation than any other therapy, developments continue, re-
flecting not only technological progress but also our in-
creasing understanding of the effects of pacing on cardiac
function. There are at least three very active research areas
in pacemaker technology: minimisation of frequency of
pacing, compatibility with magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and device miniaturisation (see outlook).

Whereas initially pacemakers were seen as therapy to
correct electrical conduction disorders, thus to treat brady-
cardia and syncope, today there is greater emphasis on the
haemodynamic consequences induced by pacing. The im-
provements in left ventricular (LV) function that can be
achieved in HF patients by pacing both ventricles with
CRT will be discussed below; in contrast, pacing one vent-

Table 1
Applications of electronic medicine.

Therapy Cardiology Neurology Endocrinology Gastroenterology Urology Respiratory
CRT Heart failure

ICD Heart failure
Arrhythmias

Pacemakers Bradycardia
Conduction
disturbances

ILRs Syncope

Vagal nerve stimulation Heart Failure Treatment-resistant
epilepsy
Treatment-resistant
depression
Alzheimer’s disease
(investigational)

Diabetes
(investigational)

Deep-brain stimulation Parkinson’s Disease

Spinal cord stimulation Chronic pain Post-operative ileus

Peripheral nervous system
stimulation

Gait disorders

Sacral nerve stimulation Faecal incontinence Urinary
incontinence

Gastric contractility modulation Obesity Gastric contractility
alterations

Gastric electrical stimulation Gastroparesis

Tibial nerve stimulation Urinary
incontinence

Phrenic nerve stimulation Chronic respiratory
insufficiency
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ricle in patients with preserved systolic function can induce
ventricular dyssynchrony, which can lead to valvular regur-
gitation, left atrial enlargement and remodelling, as well as
to ventricular remodelling and a predisposition to HF. The
risk for arrhythmias from right ventricular (RV) apical pa-
cing has been shown to be directly linked to the length of
time being paced [4]. One solution would be to pace both
ventricles, but this might create unnecessary risks and com-
plications in patients. However, most patients with sympto-
matic bradycardia have functional conduction systems for
periods of time and thus do not need continuous ventricular
pacing. This insight has led to the development of differ-
ent algorithms that closely monitor for AV conduction fail-
ures and changes the pacemaker programming according to
the patient’s needs. Usually atrial-based pacing is provided
about 90% of the time, but if AV conduction fails for two
out of four depolarisation intervals, the device switches
programming mode and paces both the atrium and the vent-
ricle [5]. One of the best tested algorithms developed for
this purpose is the Managed Ventricular Pacing (MVP),
data from the SavePace trial, which followed 1065 patients
for a mean of 1.7 ± 1 years and showed that MVP reduced
the relative risk of developing persistent AF by 40% (p =
0.009) compared with conventional dual-chamber pacing.
The absolute risk reduction was 4.8% and mortality rates
were similar in the two groups over this relatively short
follow-up time [6].

Lately, other issues have come to the forefront, such as
the need for pacemakers to remain unaffected by the mag-
netic fields generated by MRI scanners. It has been estim-
ated that in 50–75% of all pacemaker patients, an MRI ex-
amination is required at least once over the lifetime of their
device [7]. Magnetic fields during MRI scans might lead to
heating around the pacemaker lead tip, creating arrhythmi-
as, and aberrations in pacemaker performances, such as
pacemaker resets due to battery draining, asynchronic or
inhibited pacing or over-stimulation [8–11]. In response to
these concerns, manufacturers are developing pacemakers
that can be used with MRI machines. Most are “MRI con-
ditional”, that is safe in proximity to the MRI provided
the conditions for safe operation are defined and observed,
rather than “MRI safe” (completely non-magnetic and non-
electrically conductive, eliminating all primary potential
threats during an MRI procedure). Although the use of
MRI with ICDs is generally still contraindicated, it has
been shown to be feasible using a 1.5 Tesla MRI provided
there is a close cooperation between radiologists and car-
diologists, the appropriate device functions are disabled
during the procedure and the patient is closely monitored
[12]. At the time of writing, one device, the Medtronic
EnRhythm MRI pacemaker, is approved with a CE mark
by European authorities as safe for MRI use. American au-
thorities have yet to approve MRI-safe device therapies.

Implantable cardioverters/
defibrillators

Implantable cardioverters/defibrillators have gone from a
niche application (implanted abdominally) to primary pre-
vention therapy for sudden cardiac death (SCD) in less
than two decades. First approved by the FDA in 1985 for

patients who had survived two cardiac arrests, ICDs are
now recommended to prevent SCD in HF patients NYHA
class II/III with reduced LV function recognised to be at in-
creased risk for SCD, and in patients surviving at least 40
days following a myocardial infarction (MI) [13, 14]. Most
recommendations for ICD state that the patients should
have a life expectancy of greater than one year, reflecting
the implantation risks as well as the costs of the device
and procedures. Development has greatly increased battery
longevity, memory capability, telemetry function and speed
along with significant reductions in the size of the devices
from the volume of more than 200 ml to the current ICD
which has a volume of less than 40 cc, which is close to the
size of the past generation of pacemaker (fig. 2). Accord-
ing to the Swiss ICD registry, 913 first ICD implantations
were recorded in 2008 and >4500 patients are living with
an ICD but the reason for ICD requirement is unfortunately
not reported. In one of the large neighbouring countries,
Italy, the most common reason for ICD since 2006 is for
primary prevention of SCD accounting, in 2007, for about
60% of all ICDs. Although there has been a stable (ran-
ging between 11% and 18%) growth in the number of first
ICD implantations in Switzerland since 2005, the number
per million inhabitant is still far below those reported by
Austria, Italy and Germany (table 2) indicating a substan-
tial under-penetration of ICD therapy in Switzerland com-
pared to many other European countries.

Apart from further reduction in the size of ICDs, areas
of intense research span from optimal patient selection to
improvement of quality of life by reducing unnecessary
shocks. The quest to define patients most likely to benefit
from an ICD is a major field of research interest. Although
large-scale trials have shown impressive reductions in mor-
tality in overall trial populations [15, 16], patients im-
planted less than 40 days following an MI do not benefit
[17, 18] and it appears as if patients implanted more than
six months after MI benefit more than patients implanted
earlier [19]. This is not necessarily a reassuring finding,
as the high mortality rates immediately after an infarction
mean that potentially salvageable patients would be lost in
this interval. Not all patients receiving an ICD will exper-
ience a life-threatening arrhythmia during the life-time of
the device. There ought to be a “Goldilocks” group of pa-
tients at high risk for SCD and moderate risk of dying by
other means, thus most likely to benefit from ICD ther-
apy. This issue has been extensively reviewed recently in

Figure 2

Reduction in the size of ICDs from 1989 to 2003. Source:
Medtronic.
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this journal and we will not further address it here [20].
It seems clear that patients post-MI with some, but not
too many additional, risk factors benefit greatly from ICDs
[21]. However, stratifications based on criteria such as T-
wave alternans [22] have been unsuccessful. Recently, risk
scores developed on the basis of drug trials such as the
Seattle Heart Failure Model [23, 24] were applied to the
SCD-HeFT cohort [25]. In the different risk groups, four-
year mortality ranged from 12% to 50% and the proportion
of SCD of all deaths ranged from 52% in the lowest-risk
group to 24% in highest-risk patients. Projected over each
patient’s predicted life span, ICD treatment added 6.3, 4.1,
3.0, 1.9, and 0.2 additional years of life in the lowest to
highest risk groups, respectively. A different approach is
taken in the DISCOVERY trial [26], which is currently en-
rolling 1300 ICD patients to be followed for an average
of two years. All patients are screened for single nucle-
otide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the genes GNB3, GNAS
and GNAQ which have been identified as markers of in-
creased risk for ventricular arrhythmia <400 msec. The
primary outcome measures are the positive predictive value
of SNPs and the best combination of genetic parameters,
baseline data and follow-up data as predictor of primary
endpoints: all-cause mortality, cardiac death and atrial ar-
rhythmia. DISCOVERY is scheduled to finish in 2013.

With a therapy, such as ICD, that does not provide
symptomatic relief but acts only when an emergency con-
dition manifests itself, there is less patient acceptance of
unwanted effects. Hence, much effort is going into min-
imising the risk for inappropriate shocks (triggered by
something other than life-threatening arrhythmias) and un-
necessary shocks (terminating arrhythmias that could have
been terminated by other means). Published rates of inap-
propriate and unnecessary shocks from large clinical tri-
als are usually on the high side; SCD-HeFT did not allow

the use of any shock-reducing technologies but implanted a
simple “shock-box” ICD with default programming. Antit-
achycardia pacing (ATP) is now standard on most ICDs al-
though the algorithms differ. In the PainFREE Rx II trial
[27], ATP reduced the rates of inappropriate shocks in
a broad ICD population of 634 patients. Fast ventricular
tachycardias (FVTs) are responsible for 76% of all ar-
rhythmias that trigger ICD shocks. In PainFREE Rx II,
73% of FVTs over twelve months were successfully ter-
minated by ATP with no difference in mortality. The reduc-
tion was accompanied by a significant improvement in pa-
tients’ quality of life compared with patients whose devices
had no ATP implemented. There are, however, multiple
strategies for reducing the number of unnecessary shocks
[28], many of which are currently being tested in a large
prospective trial.

Cardiac resynchronisation therapy

The life-saving and life-improving benefits of CRT, in HF
patients with HF and QRS ≥120 ms who remain symp-
tomatic on optimised drug regimens, are recognised as a
standard of care in today’s treatment guidelines [13]. The
mortality and morbidity benefits from CRT were shown in
several randomised controlled trials, but powerfully in two
major trials – COMPANION [29] and CARE-HF [30]. A
meta-analysis in 2006 of randomised controlled CRT trials
in HF reported a reduction in all-cause mortality by 29%
[31]. No major drug trial in HF has showed similar be-
nefits since the aldosterone antagonists in the early 2000s
[32]. CRT also improves functional status, LV dimensions
and quality of life [33]. The effects can be dramatic and
are often noticeable within weeks of an implant, although
improvements continue over months [34]. The current
guidelines limit recommendations for CRT to NYHA III/

Table 2
Selected demographic information and number of device implantations in Switzerland and surrounding countries for the years 2006 and 2007, as recorded by the
European Heart Rhythm Association White Book 2008.

Switzerland Austria Italy France Germany
Population (mil) 7.5 8.2 58.8 63.7 82.4

Population aged >65 yrs 16% 17% 20% 16% 20%

Healthcare expenditure/GDP (2004) 11.5% 10.3 8.7% 10.5% 10.6%

Pacemaker
No. Centers
No. Implants (2006)
No. Implants (2007)
Implants/mil (2006)
Implants/mil (2007)
% Change 2007/2006

69
5043
5078
672
677
0.7%

65
7306
7535
891
918
3%

400
55000
58000
935
986
5.5%

545
60049
60325
943
947
0.4%

1037
96906
98800
1176
1199
1.9%

Cardiac Resynchronisation Therapy
No. Centers
No. Implants (2006)
No. Implants (2007)
Implants/mil (2006)
Implants/mil (2007)
% Change 2007/2006

27
317
412
42
55
17%

65
563
710
69
86
24%

300
6000
6972
102
119
17%

121
4412
4912
69
77
12%

132/200*
6969
8196
84
99
18%

Implantable Cardioverter-Defibrillator
No. Centers
No. Implants (2006)
No. Implants (2007)
Implants/mil (2006)
Implants/mil (2007)
% Change 2007/2006

25
433
531
58
71
22%

NA
895
1074
109
130
19%

400
13400
15400
228
261
15%

NA
4189
4521
66
71
8%

360
15874
19084
193
231
20%

* indicates the number of centres implanting CRT-P/CRT-D.
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IV. The question whether CRT might be beneficial in pa-
tients with mild HF has been tentatively answered in the
affirmative by two recent trials, REVERSE [35] and
MADIT-CRT [36] in NYHA I/II patients. Although none
of the trials showed significant mortality benefits, both re-
ported remarkably consistent clinical benefits on the com-
bined endpoint of death and hospitalisation in this patients
group (fig. 3). The lack of mortality benefits may be due to
a low overall mortality in these patients.

Major efforts have been made to identify the HF popu-
lation which would respond best to CRT. Guideline recom-
mendations are based on the inclusion characteristics of pa-
tients enrolled in the large-scale outcomes of major trials,
but it is frequently reported that a subset of about 30% of
patients do not respond to the therapy. In a progressive dis-
ease such as HF, the term “response” as defined in trials is
not necessarily an appropriate measure of treatment effect,
as an attenuation of disease progression may not constitute
a measurable response in terms of improvement. Thus, lack
of evidence of effect is not evidence of lack of effect. This
argument notwithstanding, it appears clear that some pa-
tients groups do benefit more than others. It is very likely
that multiple reasons account for less response to CRT in-
cluding pacing site selection, severity of mitral regurgita-
tion, and possibly biological factors. The extent of myocar-
dial scar tissue may influence response [37] and there are
indications that patients with narrow QRS respond less to
CRT than those with greater QRS width [38]. Use of elec-
trocardiographic and tissue-Doppler-based methods were
shown in the PROSPECT study not to be a feasible ap-
proach to select CRT responders at today’s state of tech-
nology, due to limited reproducibility between different
centres and a high percentage of responders also among pa-
tients who might have been denied therapy based on the
dyssynchrony measures alone [39]. Abnormal QRS dura-
tion may not be the best indicator of eligibility for CRT but
it is the best we have today. The ongoing Echo-CRT tri-
al [40] in patients with narrow QRS and mechanical dys-

Figure 3

Reduction in all-cause death or HF hospitalisation in patients with
mild HF in the REVERSE (left) and MADIT-CRT (right) trials,
respectively. Reproduced with permission from references 35 and
36.
Left: Reprint with permission from: Daubert C, Gold MR, Abraham
WT, Ghio S, Hassager C, Goode G, et al. Prevention of disease
progression by cardiac resynchronization therapy in patients with
asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic left ventricular dysfunction:
insights from the european cohort of the reverse
(Resynchronization Reverses Remodeling in Systolic Left
Ventricular Dysfunction) trial. J Am Coll Cardiol.
2009;54(20):1837–46.
Right: Reprint with permission from: Moss AJ, Hall WJ, Cannom
DS, Klein H, Brown MW, Daubert JP, et al. Cardiac-
resynchronization therapy for the prevention of heart-failure events.
N Engl J Med. 2009;361(14):1329–38. Copyright © 2009
Massachusetts Medical Society. All rights reserved.

synchrony, with a combined primary endpoint of all-cause
death and HF hospitalisation will hopefully bring us more
solid information.

Without knowing how best to maximise response to
CRT in individual patients, the discussion of responder
rates is somewhat futile. An important unknown is the best
position of the respective ventricular leads. It is recognised
that using the best pacing RV site together with the best LV
pacing site may not result in the best biventricular pacing
[41]. This is painstaking work and far from completion. A
more revolutionary approach to optimise pacing is endo-
cardial pacing of the left ventricle. Left ventricular endo-
cardial sites are more centrally located than LV epicardial
sites and conceptually, endocardial pacing should provide
more homogeneous resynchronisation and better haemody-
namic performance than today’s CRT techniques [42, 43].
Implanting an endocardial LV lead with a trans-septal ap-
proach carries risks [44] that have limited the interest in en-
docardial pacing, but the evolution of leadless pacing tech-
nologies (see below) may bring about a paradigm shift in
this area.

Throughout Europe, the use of CRT-D is increasing
with that of CRT-P becoming correspondingly less com-
mon [45]. The decision of whether to include a defibrillator
in CRT therapy is currently left at the discretion of indi-
vidual physicians; there is no decisive evidence available
from the randomised trials and guidelines do not make
specific recommendations. The only direct comparison, in
COMPANION, was inconclusive and recent observational
studies have reported both added survival benefit [46] and
no such benefits [47]. On the related question of whether
ICD patients might benefit from CRT-D, the results of
REVERSE and MADIT-CRT seem reassuring to physi-
cians who have opted for this therapy in ICD-indicated pa-
tients with wide QRS interval, and most likely updates in
guideline recommendations will come soon.

Insertable loop recorders

Insertable (or implantable) loop recorders are electrocardi-
ogram (ECG) devices implanted under local anaesthesia,
usually in the left pectoral region, that provide continuous
loop high-fidelity ECG recordings, typically storing 20
minutes of data in a moving time window. ILRs are activ-
ated in the case of syncope or an arrhythmia, either by the
patient or automatically, and save the latest 20 minutes of
readings for interrogation by the physician.

Currently, ILRs are used most frequently to diagnose
arrhythmic causes of syncope. The aetiology of around
30% of syncopes remains unexplained after standard dia-
gnostic tests and arrhythmic causes are likely in 20–40%
of these patients [48]. The recently updated syncope
guidelines from the ESC [49] recommend the use of ILRs
early in the diagnostic examination, except for patients
who are at high CV risk and need anti-arrhythmic ther-
apies, ICD implantation or other treatment. The change in
guideline recommendations reflects the insight that ILRs
can document a significant arrhythmia at the time of pre-
syncope which has been described as the gold standard cri-
terion for syncope diagnosis [50]. ILRs are also increas-
ingly used to monitor recurrences of AF or atrial tachy-
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cardia (AT) after ablation procedures. Even successful car-
dioversion by ablation is frequently followed by the re-
currence of atrial arrhythmias and documented recurrence
rates can be as high as 50% in some patients groups [51,
52]. Given the documented association between AT/AF and
the risk of major adverse cardiovascular (CV) events, sens-
itive monitoring would improve management of patients
post-ablation. However, recurrence of AT/AF episodes oc-
curs in highly variable patterns which are difficult to mon-
itor on a short-term basis [53] and long-term monitoring
with ILRs has been shown to be more accurate than short-
term standard ECG or 24 h Holter monitoring in measur-
ing AF recurrence after ablation [54, 55]. The sensitivity of
ILRs to detect AT/AF can be over 95% [53]. Patients with
ILRs, particularly when diagnosed for syncope, frequently
need brain imaging and MRI scans; a potential problem for
ILRs. The most frequently used ILR, Reveal (Medtronic),
is designated as MRI-conditional and has been tested with
magnetic fields up to 3.0 Tesla, but ILRs approved as truly
MRI-safe are not yet available.

Remote monitoring technologies

The benefits of remote monitoring of patients with CIEDs
have recently been extensively reviewed in these pages
[56]. Remote monitoring has many advantages for patients,
for the healthcare system, and ultimately for insurance
companies and third-party payers. The patient via his/her
device is the central point in a healthcare network repres-
ented by a general practitioner, a cardiologist, an electro-
physiologist, a HF specialist, nurse practitioners etc.

The first and most immediate benefit to the patient is
increased safety due to the ability to monitor the device
and lead performance and to warn doctors and patients if
a device or a lead is at risk of malfunctioning [57]. Man-
ufacturers have responded to concerns by developing al-
gorithms that provide lead integrity alerts and the safety
aspect of remote monitoring was recently defined by the
Heart Rhythm Society and the European Heart Rhythm As-
sociation (EHRA) as the primary goal of remote monitor-
ing with CIEDs [58]. There is no doubt that remote monit-
oring with CIEDs has the additional benefit of potentially
reducing the burden of clinic visits. The follow-up bur-
den for physicians is growing concomitantly with the rap-
id growth in device implants and the need for patient man-
agement may become overwhelming unless efficient ways
can be found to reduce the need for scheduled office vis-
its. Remote monitoring can reduce the number of unsched-
uled office visits (usually the most costly follow-up visit)
due to AF episodes, VT or change in haemodynamic status,
notably increased pulmonary fluid levels that might lead
to cardiac decompensation [59]. Clinical data are scarce at
present, but there are reports that such early identification
of patients at risk can lead to corrective actions that reduce
hospitalisations [60]. For syncope patients, remote monit-
oring with ILRs would enable the definition of cardiac syn-
cope at the time of an event and also the recurrence of AF
after ablation, as described above.

Implementation of remote monitoring has, however,
important implications for hospitals and private practices
because it not only requires a closer collaboration between

stakeholders, enhancement in data sharing and communic-
ation capability but also in the requirement to provide way
more homecare rather than hospital care to the patient. The
implementation of current remote monitoring technologies
into the broader communication network is also expected
in the near future. This novel trend is already signalised
by a strategic partnership between device manufactures and
large telecommunication companies. Multiple applications
can be expected; one of the goals of this upcoming devel-
opment is to have patients directly informed of abnormal
heart and haemodynamic conditions requiring behavioural
and medication changes, or alarming the patient to contact
his/her family doctor or hospital for further diagnostic pro-
cedures.

Taking this further, data from remotely monitored
CIEDs may revolutionise our CV risk models. Indeed, cur-
rent risk assessment models are all built on static analyses
in which the time between measurement of a qualifying
parameter in relation to some other parameters or outcomes
was maintained fixed. Perhaps the most common example
in cardiology is the use of LVEF as an indicator of risk
for SCD. A risk model closer to biological reality needs
to take into account the dynamic process of disease where
risk markers and their importance do not remain stable over
time [61]. For the first time in cardiology, the information
CIEDs provide is dynamic and parameters can be measured
continually over time. A first stab at creating such a dy-
namic model, where data provided over time by devices for
heart rate variability, mean heart rate, and patient’s physic-
al activity were combined to create a risk score predictive
of mortality, was reported recently [62]. Emerging techno-
logies to measure RV pressure [63] would add to the power
of such models.

The possibility to obtain device diagnostic variables
through remote monitoring highlights the potential to use
the wealth of data available to refine risk models con-
tinually and predict not only clinical deterioration but also
acute events such as acute MI or SCD which today often
strike without advance warning. Prevention and patient
profiling would be the greatest benefit from remote monit-
oring in the near future.

Barriers to increased use of electronic
medicine

Despite the documented success of CIEDs, device ther-
apies remain substantially underused in Europe. As health-
care systems differ widely, it is difficult to obtain reliable
comparable data on implantation rates across the continent.
A recent survey by van Veldhuisen et al. [64] used sales
data from the device industry between 2004 and 2008 as a
proxy for implant rates. Such data are approximations and
provide no information on medical history of patients, con-
ditions treated, or what percentage of the sold devices were
actually implanted for example. Nevertheless, a clear trend
is visible towards increased use of CIEDs during the peri-
od surveyed. This trend is consistent with the slow adop-
tion, over many years, of new therapies, which has been
observed for other therapies following the publications of
large-scale positive clinical trials [65]. Also notable are
the wide and often unexplained disparities between differ-
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ent European countries in the use of device therapies [45].
This argues against some of the explanations proffered for
the relatively low use of device therapies, such as cost.
Device therapies are costly, with most expenses occurring
initially. However, when calculated over the life-time of a
device, costs are not dramatically different from many oth-
er therapies that reduce mortality and morbidity [66]. Some
therapies, such as ILRs, even have the potential to save
costs for diagnosis of syncope compared with diagnos-
is without ILRs [67]. If cost were the limiting factor, the
richest European countries ought to show the highest rates
of use of device therapies. Yet in Europe, Switzerland im-
plants less than half as many ICDs yearly as Germany, and
rates in Norway are still lower [45]. Sweden has the highest
rates of CRT-P implants but rates of CRT-D vary much
less between countries. Clearly, other factors influence im-
plant rates, possibly differences in reimbursement systems,
attitudes between countries, or differences in medical cul-
tures and in the way new medical information is commu-
nicated between specialities. However according to a re-
cent survey [68], in Switzerland, a country with universal
healthcare insurance coverage and little incentive to de-
velop new healthcare strategies, chronic disease manage-
ment programmes are scarce. The authors of the survey
called for appropriate evaluations of existing programmes
and stressed the need to involve all healthcare stakeholders,
as well as the need for strong leadership and, not least, of
political will. In this sense, patients with CIEDs represent
an ideal group of patients because the management of the
disease affecting them (most commonly HF, AF, syncope)
requires close collaboration between experts in a range of
fields, from general practitioners, to cardiologists, electro-
physiologists, neurologists and others as well [69].

Future developments

Future developments in electronic medicine will be driven
by several considerations: greater understanding of the
treated diseases themselves, advances in technology and
the application of therapies to new indications. As has
already happened with pacemakers, knowing more about
the biological effects of CRT will help refine the therapy.
Improved mapping technologies are teaching us more
about ventricular sequential activation in HF [70]. Together
with developments in lead technology that allow for pacing
at several different sites, this will help to improve respon-
der rates [71]. Similarly, a better stratification of ICD pa-
tients is highly desirable in order to lower the number
needed to treat. Dynamic models developed with the use
of device diagnostics will surely help here [62]. Such de-
velopments, coupled with improvements in the technology
to terminate arrhythmias, may transform ICDs from “shock
boxes” to “antiarrhythmic therapies” with options to shock
as a last resort. Improved technology and increased phys-
ician experience with the procedures will continually in-
crease safety for patients.

Devices, in particular ILRs, can be expected to mini-
aturise further, towards a size where they will be inserted
subcutaneously or even reach the size to be injectable.
These improvements will improve patient safety and re-
duce implant times. Once this stage is reached, we can ex-

pect an explosion in use as ILRs are transformed into stand-
ard, rather than specialised diagnostic tools. Together with
the development of dynamic risk models discussed above,
subcutaneous diagnostic monitors would refine the selec-
tion of appropriate therapies for individual patients, sav-
ing a number of time-consuming and expensive steps in the
process. An example is the application of ILRs to detect AF
in patients with cryptogenic stroke. It is thought that undia-
gnosed arrhythmias can be the cause of as much as 20%
of strokes of unknown origin [72]. Studies in these patients
are underway to provide a greater understanding of the pre-
valence of AF, which if treated would reduce the risk of re-
current stroke. Such use of ILRs will require a successful
collaboration between cardiologists and neurologists, an-
other example of the need for greater interaction and ex-
pansion of the networking between medical specialties in
the era of electronic medicine.

The need for closer collaboration between different
medical disciplines in the future cannot be overstated. As
noted initially, implantable electrical devices are expanding
their therapeutic use into almost any conceivable therapeut-
ic field and are finding applications in such diverse condi-
tions as Parkinson’s Disease, chronic pain and urinary in-
continence (table 1). With all newly implantable devices
expected to carry remote monitoring capabilities, the pos-
sibility is tantalising to integrate all these data in the future
into a single system and provide a holistic assessment of
patients’ status that can be downloaded into electronic
medical records.

Leadless pacing
Doing away with the need for a lead inserted in the heart
would be a substantial improvement to cardiac device ther-
apies. Among the benefits would be greatly reduced risks
to patients from implantation procedures, lead replace-
ments [73] and lead failure; greater access to CRT in pa-
tients with unfavourable coronary sinus anatomy; greater
efficiency of LV stimulation by stimulating LV endocardi-
um [74]; and the ability to pace children, in whom venous
leads cannot be applied because of the risk of venous
thrombosis and expected growth [75]. The most advanced
current attempts use an ultrasound transmitter delivering
energy from the chest wall to a receiver-electrode in con-
tact with the myocardium that then converts the ultrasound
energy into sufficient electrical energy to pace [76]. An al-
ternative technology in development is based on electro-
magnetic induction to provide the energy, rather than ultra-
sound [77].

A small number of feasibility studies have been pub-
lished [76–78]. The ability to pace, including multisite pa-
cing, at a variety of sites in the heart has been demonstrated
in animal studies. The first attempts in humans (only one
of which had HF) were published in 2007 [78] and a very
recent study in 10 HF patients (NYHA III) indicates that
leadless LV pacing is indeed feasible. However, the study
population did not have electrical dyssynchrony and thus
were not representative of patients indicated for CRT. Fur-
thermore, the patients presented with no abnormal thoracic
or venous anatomies and we do not know how the tech-
nique would work in those patients who would need it the
most.
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Leadless pacing has enormous potential, if early results
can be replicated and long-term studies show safety con-
cerns to be overblown. None of today’s systems would be
able to provide the energy required to defibrillate however.
Although a lot of work has gone into the development
of leadless subcutaneous ICDs, such devices would need
higher defibrillation energies and correspondingly larger
canisters than the traditional kinds. Moreover, they also
lack pacing options which is particularly important not
only for regular bradycadia pacing and/or CRT, but more
importantly for antitachycardia pacing [79]. Although in-
tegration of leadless pacing and defibrillation technology is
highly desirable, it is still one of the most challenging tech-
nological future developments in electronic cardiac medi-
cine.

Vagal nerve stimulation
The therapeutic importance of reducing neurohormonal ac-
tivation in HF was demonstrated, perhaps most dramatic-
ally, by the effects of β blockers. Elevated noradrenaline
levels are a well known factor in the progress of HF and in-
creased release of noradrenaline by myocardial ischaemia
is linked to a greater risk of SCD [80]. Vagal activation can,
to a certain extent, attenuate the cardiac effects of norad-
renaline with antifibrillatory effects [81–83]. Conversely,
reduced baroreflex sensitivity (BRS), a marker of vagal
activity, is associated with increased risk for VF during
myocardial ischaemia [84]. In HF patients, levels of BRS
can be used to predict outcomes [85] and vagal withdrawal
has been shown to precede acute decompensation [86].

Vagal stimulation therapy uses low current electrical
pulses delivered by an implantable neuro-stimulator, which
is similar in size to a defibrillator, to stimulate the vagus
nerve. Experiments in animal models have been promising.
The first widely reported study by Li et al in 2004 used rats
with induced MI leading to HF. In this model, vagal stimu-
lation over 140 days significantly improved LV haemody-
namics and reduced mortality from 50% to 14% [87]. In
dogs with pacing-induced HF, significant beneficial effects
of vagal stimulation were seen on both LV end-diastolic
volumes (LVEDV) and LV end-systolic volumes (LVESV)
over eight weeks. These effects were accompanied by im-
provements in heart rate variability and baroreflex sensit-
ivity [88]. The first experiences in humans, in 2008 [89],
were carried out in eight HF patients, seven in NYHA class
III and one in NYHA class II. The safety and tolerabil-
ity were acceptable and at least the short-term results were
promising: NYHA class improved in the seven NYHA III
patients at 3 months and there were sustained improve-
ments in quality of life throughout the 6-month follow-up.
When two diabetic patients were excluded from the ana-
lysis, improvements in LVESV and LVEDV were signific-
ant at six months. These results are intriguing but need to
be replicated in larger patient populations and ultimately in
large-scale morbidity and mortality trials. If it passes these
tests, vagal nerve stimulation may become the preferred
electronic therapy on top of optimal pharmacological re-
gimens in patients who do not have documented dyssyn-
chrony and are thus not recommended for CRT.

Conclusions

If the 20th century was mostly dominated by important
advancements in pharmacotherapy, the 21st century might
bring a similar revolution from electronic medicine due
to prolongation of life expectancy and the importance to
maintain significant mobility even in aged populations, but
also due to miniaturisation processes and increased con-
nectivity of devices. However, such an outlook is quite pos-
sibly too simplistic. There is no real border between the
two areas. We expect that the benefits from device ther-
apies are due to their effects on patients’ biology and our
understanding of what determines responses to device ther-
apies is based on biology and genetics.

Innovation is more than bright ideas. It takes collabora-
tion across a range of specialties: medical, technical, finan-
cial, managerial and much more. Successful collaboration
between disciplines and between academics and business
is the only way to make sure tomorrow’s generations will
have access to therapies as revolutionary as current ther-
apies have proved themselves to be in our lifetimes.
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